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An investigation of attenuation f acoustic energy Caused bygas bubbles in the surface layers has been carried 
out. This was done primarily to study the effect on echo integration of fish abundance when using hull- 
mounted transducers. Two different approaches have been used. The first examines the variation of the echo 
intensity from an acoustically stable bottom layer and the second measures the total volume reverberation as a 
function of depths. The bubble density, size distribution, and the attenuation caused by the bubbles is 
estimated from the measurements done under different weather conditions. The results show that the acoustic 
attenuation caused by wind-induced gas bubbles in the surface layers appear at a lower wind force and at a 
greater magnitude than earlier reported and expected. The attenuation is found to increase rapidly with 
increasing frequency. The results are also used to find the minimum towing depths of a transducer as a 
function of the wind speed necessary in order to keep the attenuation due to the bubbles below a given 
number. 
PACS numbers: 43.30.Bp, 43.30.Gv, 43.30.Dr 
INTRODUCTION 
During recent decades hydro-aCoustic equipment and 
methods in fisheries research have undergone con- 
siderable development up to the present levelfi Es- 
pecially within the field of fish stock assessment has 
the application of scientific echo sounders and echo inte- 
gration techniques become an excellent tool for fishery 
researchers. 2 This particular method of abundance 
estimation is based on the integration of the backscat- 
tered sound energy from an aggregation of fish. Utiliz- 
ing knowledge of the strength of backscattering per 
individual (i.e., the in situ target strength of the indivi- 
dual) or from a known number of fish, the amount of 
observed fish may be estimated. 
Wind- and wave-induced bubbles in the surface layers 
are known to effect observation by echo sounders? 
The reason for this is that they will cause excess at- 
tenuation of the transmitted and received energy when 
using transducers located near the surface. A way of 
overcoming these problems is to use a towed trans- 
ducer placed under the bubble-occupied water column. 
Another way is to measure the bubble density, and 
estimate their size distribution and the attenuation they 
will cause. The energy loss at transmission and recep- 
tion may then be compensated for. 
In adjacent waters to Norway (i.e., the North Sea, 
the Norwegian Sea, and the Barents Sea) acoustic sur- 
veys are carried out under weather conditions up to. 
wind force Beaufort '/, or 35 kn. When we observe from 
the echograms and the echo integrator that bubbles in 
the surface layer are influencing the acoustic observa- 
tions, we try to correct the integrator recordings by 
adding a certain value determined on the basis of ex- 
perience. In relation to our present requirements as 
to the quality of acoustic observation methods, we find 
this approach unsatisfactory. Consequently towed trans- 
ducers are now being increasingly used, but for a long 
time to come hull-mounted transducers will be in use. 
For these latter systems we are left with the task of 
measuring the bubbles and then trying to compensate 
for their effect on the echo sounding and integrating. 
We have found that measuring bubbles in this context 
can be done by measuring the volume backscattered 
energy in the upper layers with the same echosounders 
and transducers as used for fish abundance observa- 
tions. 
Another way of getting information about the excess 
attenuation from bubbles in the surface layers is by 
having an integrator-channel working on a bottom layer 
of constant thickness. Assuming that the acoustic 
macro-characteristics of this layer undergo just minor 
and continuous variations within a surveyed area, 
greater variations of the integrator readings from this 
layer can be related to changes of the attenuation caused 
by bubbles in the water column. This will give a quan- 
titative indication of the correction factor to be applied 
to the echo abundance estimate of fish in the surveyed 
area. 
I. METHODS 
A. A. simple model for echo integration 
For a wide density range, 4 the intensity of an under- 
water signal scattered back from a collection of scat- 
terers is proportional to the density of the scatterers. 
This is the basic philosophy for applying echo integra- 
tion to estimating the abundance of fish stocks. The 
integration process is illustrated by the block diagram 
in Fig. 1. 
We shall now use the well-known sonar equation to 
describe the process. The equation is written as 
EL =SL-2TL-TLb+S+T+E, (1) 
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FIG. 1. Block diagram of 
the echo integration pro- 
cess. 
EL--echo level representing the backscattered echo 
intensity of one transmission, 
SL--source level representing the output intensity 
referred to a distance 1 m from the transducer, 
2TL--two-way transmission loss consisting of geo- 
metrical spreading and acoustic attenuation of the sound 
energy, 
TLb--two-way transmission loss due to attenuation 
from bubbles, 
S--backscattering strength, 
T--10 1og(cr/2), where c is speed of sound in the me- 
dium and r is transmitted pulse length, and 
E--10 log½ where, ½ is the solid angle of the equivalent 
beam pattern of the transducer. 
The target under consideration is the ocean bottom and 
we assume that the macro-characteristics of the 
bottom layer, which we integrate, undergo only minor 
variations, thus the backscattering strength S is ap- 
proximately constant. By applying a time varied gain m 
the receiver and keeping the source level constant Eq. 
(1) reduces to 
EL = constant - TL e . (2) 
The echo abundance is defined as the mean intensity 
per transmission over a depth interval averaged over a 
certain distance and corrected for the speed of the 
vessel. This term is proportional to the echo level, 
rq. (2). 
B. A model for estimating the density and size distribution 
of bubbles from volume reverberation measurements 
Volume reverberation is described by a volume back- 
scattering coefficient s•, defined as the backscattering 
cross section per unit volume. The backscattered sound 
energy is assumed to add on a power basis. Neglecting 
the attenuation the reverberation intensity at the trans- 
ducer, It, from a volume V at distance r in the far- 
field of the transducer is expressed as 
Iøc' rSv• f b,(O, •)b?(O, d?kt• , (3) I, = 2r • 
where 
/o--source intensity, W/m 2, 
r?--reference distance m, normally 1 m, 
c--speed of sound in the medium m/s, 
sv--volume backscattering coefficient m -•, 
•--solid angle determining the angular coordinates of 
the observations volume, and 
b,(•, •)b,(•, •)--beam pattern directivity functions 
during transmitting and receiving, respectively. When 
using stabilized transducers their effect on the ob- 
served volume is assumed to be identical and equal to 
b(O, •). 
The volume V is then given by 
Crr• f• V=-• b•(O, cj))d•. (4) 
By introducing the equivalent solid angie,. •b, with an 
intensity I o giving the same value of the backscattering 
as the real directivity diagram, Eq. (3)reduces to 
I? = (IoC• s,/2r •)•. (5) 
In the nearfield where r< r o =A/X, the scattering volume, 
V, is expressed as 
V =KAcr/2. (6) 
K is a constant determined by requiring the nearfield- 
farfield transition to be continuous, • is the wavelength, 
and A is the effective aperture of the transducer. 
The intensity in the nearfield, I,o , is assumed to be 
constant: 
/.o = /o(r,/ro) • . (7) 
Continuity of the volume yields 
K=• b•(O, c•)df•. (8) 
The reverberation intensity from scattering in the near- 
field is found by assuming spherical spreading of the 
scattered field. The intensity at the transducer is then 
given by Eq. (5). Thus the volume backscattering coef- 
ficient can be estimated by measuring the reverberation 
intensity from a calibrated echo sounder, where I o and • 
are known figures, giving 
%, d = (21,r 2/1oC'r ½r•), (9) 
where the subscripts n,f denote nearfield and farfield, 
respectively. If the reverberation is due to bubbles, we 
can estimate the backscattering coefficient as follows: 
s, =•---• •r•(a)n(a)da, (10) 
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where %(a) is the cross section of a bubble having a 
radius a, and n(akla is the number of bubbles per unit 
volume. The scattering cross section is 
os(a) ={4•ra•/[(fo/f) 2- 1] • + 52}, (11) 
where fo is the resonance frequency of the bubble given 
by 
/o = (1/2•a)(3yP/P) •/" , (12) 
õ--effective damping constant, 
y--ratio of the s•cffic heat ca.cities of the gas, 
y• 1.4. 
p--density of the water kg/m s, and 
P--ambient pressure Pa. 
A first est•ate of the integral Eq. (10),. is found if it 
is assumed that the major •rt of the bac•cattered 
sound is from resonant oy near-reso•nt bubbles, i.e., 
s. =N•/4•, (13) 
where • is the number •r unit volume of "reso•nt 
scatterers." From the numbers of reso•nt bubbles we 
may deduce the distribution of the bubble destry, n(a), 
by assuming that the scattering around a frequency is 
from bubbles within the effective bandwidth determined 
by •. This gives the bubble density n(•) at the resonant 
bubble radius of • as 
n(•) •N(•)/5•, (14) 
where n(•a • the number of resonant bubbles •r 
unit volume. In general, •i• a with the direction of 
micrometer, we express the number n(a•a as the num- 
ber of bubbles in a 1 •m radi• interval s per unit vol- 
•e. 
At a consent transmi•ed frequency the ra•i of the 
resonant b•bles •11 vary •h depth, h•), as 
I (3¾P• m 1r3¾1o • ( +y61 j ß (15) a:7oo\-7-/ :2-o
The damping constan(, 5, is also a function of depth/ 
pressure, and it has a marked frequency dependence. 
Figure 2 shows how the damping constant varies with 
the resonance frequency of the bubble. The damping is 
composed of thermal, viscous, and scattering losses. 
As seen from Fig. 2, the thermal damping dominates 
in the frequency region 12-120 kHz. For the determina- 
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FIG. 2. Damping .constant at resonance. 
tion of the number of scatterers, N, it is assumed that 
õ(h,)• = x(a.•) When estimating the density distribution, Uther m ß 
'n(a), the effective damping constant is used. This fig- 
ure is slightly greater than the resonant damping con- 
stant. 
The attenuation rate due to the bubbles, ab(dB/m) is 
estimated by using the following expression, 
ot• = 4, 34 Nee, (16) 
where • is the extinction cross section of a bubble 
and is given by 
4gd•/õ• (17) :[(/o//) - 1] +e ' 
with 5• being the damping caused by scattering at 
resonance. As we often experience high wind velocities 
it is likely that there will be a large number of bubbles 
in the upper water column. The corresponding attenua- 
tion of the sound wave per unit distance caused by 
multiple scattering is then of great importance and 
must be included. In the following we shall look at the 
effect of taking the attenuation caused by the bubbles 
into account. A solution will be sketched for the case 
when the attenuation, a•, is small, which will also 
serve to illustrate the effect on the estimate of the num- 
ber of bubbles. This approximation is especially useful 
when the ratio of the extinction and backscattering cross 
section is large, i.e., •/%>> 1, which is the case for 
resonant gas bubbles. 
The reverberation intensity, I,, Eq. (5) hence be- 
comes 
l,--'øS•Or•exp(-2 fo'a(r)clr ) . (18) 
By inserting the expressions {or.s o and or(r) in Eqs. 
(9) and (16), this can be re-arranged to 
N exp(-2 fo' N(•,dr)=No(r), (19) 
where 
No(r) = (8gr2I,/cr•slo•) , (20) 
which gives the number of resonant bubbles in absence 
of multiple scattering. Differentiating Eq. (19) with 
respect to • and multiplying this by No yields 
N' -Nl•o/No - 2N•% :0. (21) 
This is a Bernoulli equation, the general solution of 
which can be written as 
N(r): 1/z(r) , (22) 
where 
z(r':exp(-fo •o dr) {c-f o [2% /exp(- f •odr)]dr } 
(23) 
and C is a constant. The measurements show that 
3/0 ~no exp(-kr), (24) 
where the bubble density at the reference depth, do, is 
in .o(do), and k is a coefficient determining the decre- 
ment of No for increasing •. 
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FIG. 5. Sectors of wind directions relative to the vessel. 
By applying this form of/go, and, as an example, 
assuming that the extinction cross section is constant, 
the number of bubbles/g(r) can be found. C is deter- 
mined by requiring that N(x) =no(do) =n o for x = 0. 
The solution of Eq. (21) will then be 
N(x,-[noexp(-kx)/(•-2--•--P-[l+exp(-lzx)])]. (25) 
For large values of x we have 
/g(,)=[noexp(-k,)/•-2-•B•ø)]. . 
The solution is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 3. 
From Eq. (26) and Fig. 3 we see that neglecting the 
attenuation of the incoming and scattered wave leads 
to an underestimate of the number of bubbles, which 
is quite reasonable from a physical point of view. 
II. THE MEASUREMENIS 
A. Integration of a bottom layer 
During a survey on demersal fish in the Barents Sea 
in the winter of 1977 a pilot study was carried out to 
elucidate the effect on echo integration of fish from 
wind- and wave-induced bubbles in the surface layers. 
This was done by integrating a bottom layer of approxi- 
mately constant thickness, and looking for variations 
due to weather changes. The bottom channel was 
chosen to be 10 m, see Fig. 4. The equipment used 
was SIMRAD EK 38 echo sounder, sounding at 38 kHz, 
and a 8IMItAD QMlVlK H integrator. Simultaneous data 
a 
SEA BED 
, , //////////, 
FIG. 4. Echogram showing the integrator intervals. a--fish 
integration intervals, b--bottom integration interval, and c-- 
fish recordings. 
of wind force, wind direction, and of course speed 
of the vessel were recorded. The bottom channel con- 
tained both fish and part of the seabed. The contribu- 
tion from the seabed was found to be on average 104 
times greater than that from the fish. From this 
result we may conclude that the integrator recordings 
of the bottom channel are from the seabed only. 
Wind and waves will influence the motion of a vessel 
in different ways depending on the relative course and 
speed of the vessel and the wind and Waves. This in 
turn will lead to different variance or spread of the 
integrator recordings from the bottom channel. The 
total horizontal plane is therefore divided into four sec- 
tors, as shown in Fig. 5, where the course of the vessel 
relative to the direction of the wind and waves is indi- 
cated. 
For wind forces exceeding 20 to 25 kn head-on the 
speed of the vessel was reduced to 6-8 kn, otherwise 
normal cruising speeds of 9 to 12 kn were maintained 
as long as the wind force did not exceed 35 to 40 kn. 
The reference value of the echo abundance (Figs. 6 and 
7) corresponding to 0-dB reduction is an arbitrary one 
corresponding to a wind force producing an excess ab- 
sorption which yields approximately a 10% reduction 
of the received echo intensity. This is calculated and 
read from Fig. 12 for 38 kHz. 
-8 
o 
r - -0.6S 
I•iod force [knoll 
FIG. 6. Normalized echo abundance versus wind force for 
wind direction from; o--forward, a--athwart, and x•astern. 
The drawn line y = 0.2 W + 1.93 is the linear regression esti• 
mate, with a regression coefficient •-~ 0.65. 
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FIG. 7. Normalized echo abundance versus wind force for 
wind from astern. The drawn line y = 0.22W+ 2.10 is the linear 
regression estimate with a regression coefficient r • 0.84. 
B. Measurement of the volume reverberation 
The measurements were carried out during two 
surveys in 1978 by applying the scientific echo sounders 
SIMlqAD EK at 12, 38, and 120 kHz. The received signal 
was taken out of the receiver just after the transmit/ 
receive switch. The instrument setup is shown in. Fig. 
8. Stabilized transducers were used. 
The reverberation level was analyzed as a function 
of depth with a resolution in depth of' 0.45 m. At each 
depth the applied result is approximately 3 dB over the 
mean value of the reverberation. The transducers were 
assumed to be at a stable depth of 5 m for all wind 
forces. 
III. ESTIMATION OF THE DENSITY AND 
DISTRIBUTION OF BUBBLES 
Figure 9 shows the measured resonant bubble density 
at 38 kHz as a function of depth for different wind 
forces. The wind force is the average value over 10 
min. The results at 12 and 120 kI-Iz show the same 
trends with respect to wind force and depth depen- 
dences. 6 
All the measured values tended to flatten out at 
greater depths. This level corresponds to the received 
noise level in the measuring system rather than to a 
physical feature of the bubble distributions. 
Figure 10 shows the bubble density at 8 m versus 
wind force, read at 38 kHz. Data from adjacent depths 
produced lines parallel to that of Fig. 10. 
[xferna •1E k I l Recorder 
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/i L___ 
• an•lifier filters am•fier 
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FIG. 9. Resonant bubble density at 38 kHz versus depth. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
To elucidate the effect of the excess attenuation of 
the received sound energy when doing echo integration, 
we consider Eq. (2), We see here that any observable 
variation of the total attenuation from bubbles will appear 
as variations of the echo intensity which relates to the 
respective echo abundance. 
Both Figs. 6 and ? show the trend of the reduction of 
the echo abundance with increasing wind force. Greater 
variations are observed when the wind is from both the 
forward and athwart directions relative to the course of 
the vessel than from astern only. If we look for a figure 
to correct the observed echo abundance from fish under 
different wind conditions from observations like this, 
the data obtained when the wind came from astern should 
1 2 t. 6 810 2 •. 6 8100 
Wind force [knot l 
FIG. 10. Bubble density versus wind force at 8 m. Resonance 
frequency 38 kHz. 
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FIG. 11. 
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Assumed number of bubbles as a function of depth. 
be recommended. This situation corresponds to the 
vessel being as stable as possible, thus keeping the in- 
fluence of the motion of the vessel to a minimum. 
By measuring the volume reverberation on an echo 
sounder and applying the simple theory of volume scat- 
tering, we have estimated the number of resonant gas 
bubbles and the excess attenuation they cause at dif- 
ferent wind forces. Detailed information about these 
observations is given in Ref. 6. 
The total excess attenuation can be found from the 
following equation: 
A•: 8, 68 •dq(r)dr, (27) 
where the depth of the transducer, ho, is 5 m and r• is 
the range of the target. To solve this integral we 
assume that the thermal damping is dominant, see Eq. 
(18), and that the number of bubbles varies with depth 
as shown in Fig. 11. The depth d o is determined from 
the measurements as the minimum detection depth and 
is put equal to 8 m at 38 kHz. 
The results are presented in Fig. 12 for the three 
frequencies, when the range of the target rx is at in- 
finity. We see that the attenuation from bubbles in- 
creases rapidly with increasing frequency. This should, 
lOO 
FIG. 12. Total attenuation versus wind force at 12, 38, and 
120 kHz. 
• 2 
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FIG. 13. Total mean attenuation versus wind force at 38 kHz, 
based on the reverberation (©) and the echo integration data 
(•). 
for instance, remind everyone using high-frequency 
echo sounders for quantitative measurement of fish 
abundance to be aware of this particular source of 
error in their abundance estimate. 
How are the results from the volume reverberation 
measurements at 38 kHz in accordance with the integra- 
tor measurements of a bottom layer? Figure 13 shows 
the calculated excess attenuation caused by the gas 
bubbles together with the data obtained from integra- 
tion of the seabed. The results from these two different' 
and independent methods of calculation and measure- 
ment agree very well over the common range of wind 
velocities. 
The measured bubble densities may also be used to 
find a minimum towing depth for a towed body as a func- 
tion of wind velocity in order to maintain a given attenua- 
tion caused by the bubbles. If we assume that the 
bubble layer follows the movement of the sea surface 
the minimum depth is taken as the sum of the bubble 
,25 
20 
15' 10 
i-- 
i J i ß 12o I kHz 
'o ' 1 20 30 •,0 50 60 
Wind fo½ce [kn0fJ 
FIG, 14. Minimnm towing dep• as a funetton of wind foree to 
give a bubble attenuation less •n 0.B 
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layer and the wave height. The wave height h is found 
from Schulkin and Shaffer's formula written as ? 
h =0.0008 V •2 , 
where h is the crest-to-trough wave height in meters 
and V is the wind speed in knots. 
The thickness of the bubble layer is found by calculat- 
ing the depth which gives an attenuation of only 0.3 riB. 
The results are shown in Fig. 14 for the two frequen- 
cies 38 and 120 kHz, as the minimum towing depth as 
a function of wind force giving an attenuation caused by 
gas bubbles of 0.3 riB. As expected the necessary 
depth is greater for the highest frequency. 
To our knowledge, the used towing depths for fish 
abundance estimation varies from 3 m and downwards. 
Clearly this range of depth covers the entire depth 
variation as shown in Fig. 14 and the users of small 
towing depths should be aware of the possible errors 
due to the bubble layer. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
Two methods of studying the attenuation caused by air 
bubbles in the sea are presented. One method is based 
on echo integration and the other on measuring the 
volume reverberation. 
The echo integration observations done at 38 kHz 
show that the echo abundance from a stable bottom 
layer decreases with increasing wind force. 
The bubble measurements done at 12, 38, and 120 
kHz show that the total attenuation through the bubble 
layer is greatest at 120 kHz and lowest at 12 kHz. At 
38 kHz, which is an often used frequency on research 
vessels, a wind force of 20 kn will be responsible for 
an excess transmission loss of approximately 2.5 dB. 
The results from the two different surveys give ex- 
cellent agreement. 
A graph is given showing the minimum towing depth 
as a function of wind force necessary ff the attenuation 
due to bubbles is to be less than 0.3 dB. 
Before establishing any figure to correct the observed 
echo abundance from fish under different wind condi- 
tions, the two kinds of measurements should be run 
simultaneously. To reduce some of the influence from 
the motion of the vessel the pitch and roll should be 
monitored and fed back during the analysis of all the 
collected data. 
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